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Bonnie is grateful to Club Karaoke for
this Feature. She has been singing
since she was 5. She thoroughly enjoys Karaoke and sees it as an opportunity to bring Joy. Bonnie believes
that 'all voices deserve to be
heard'. She loves sharing the stage
with others and getting the crowd involved when she sings.

Affectionately nick-named Sweet
Cheeks, she spends much of her
Karaoke time working with Cam
Doc Brown making sure that all of
those who attend, feel empowered
through her photos and words of support. That's what she loves doing
most: lifting others toward
their highest vocal potential. Bonnie has fun with Chad & Linda at
Club Karaoke, where she can kickback and sing!

All new songs to her are potential
'friends' and she strives to 'honor the
lyricists by keeping close to the tone
& the meaning of the song'. Bonnie
leaves no genre untouched and is
best known for songs like Uptown
Funk, Happy, Orange-Colored Sky,
Here for the Party and Heartbreaker.

Featured Singer:
Ken Machor

Songs from the 50s are my favorites
like: “Cara Mia”, “My Kind of Girl”
and “There I Said It Again”

I have been singing since the fifth or
sixth grade in the choir at St. Vincent
DePaul Church in Cleveland. From
there I just sang to the car radio at
will. I got a quartet together a year
ago to fulfill
one of my
bucket list
desires. I
love singing karaoke
and sing as
much as I
can.

Thanks to Chad and Linda, I have
had a lot of good times singing.
They are among the best of friends
who love to sing. But I couldn’t do it
without my number one fan, my wife,
Arlene.

Trivia
Every month, Chad brings his show to the Elyria Moose Club and enjoys giving goodies away playing trivia with the audience. Here are some of the trivia
used in the past.
What was Shania Twain's best selling single? It has
sold over two million copies.
The theme song for Jeopardy was written by Merv
Griffin in 30 seconds. What was he doing at the time?

You're Still The One
Trying to put his
infant son to sleep

Which country superstar had her award speech interrupted by Kanye West?

Taylor Swift

Who was the first woman to win Country Music Entertainer of Year at the Country Music Awards
(CMAs)?

Loretta Lynn

Who won the first country Grammy?

Kingston Trio

Visit our
Website!
www.clubkaraoke.net

I agreed to do karaoke with some friends recently and found out the
bar only had disco classics. At first I was afraid. I was petrified.

Coming Next! A TRIPLE DOSE AT THE MOOSE!!
February 8, 2019 ~ February 22, 2019 ~ March 8, 2019
Elyria Moose Lodge, 555 Ternes, Elyria
Let us know you are coming so we can sign you in!

Some Tips for Hiring a DJ
Do not ask a DJ to “see them at another reception”.
Wedding receptions are private events, and should be
kept that way. Would you like someone you don’t
know coming to your reception? At another event, your
DJ may do something you dislike. However, it may be
exactly what that bride & groom requested for their
reception. Peeking in on another party does not give
you the full spectrum of what your DJ offers. Besides,
the only way to truly see how the DJ can handle all aspects of the entire event would be to stay for the duration.

Listen to what your DJ says during your meeting.
An experienced DJ will listen to your desires, offer
suggestions, and can help you plan your entire reception they way you've already envisioned it. They will
know what sequence of events occur and how to work
with your other vendors insuring a GREAT party. Your
wedding day should be the way YOU desire it, and
your DJ will facilitate your reception as you desire.
A professional DJ will not “bad mouth” another DJ
service by specific name. Doing so shows that they
lack integrity and professionalism. Speaking “down”
about a specific company also shows the DJ service
lacks character and class, and you may want to consider using another service.

Chad 440.221.7504 ~ Linda 216.225.0585 ~ email: chalinda3418@hotmail.com

